
Application to invest in
65+ Guaranteed Growth Bonds

To help us process your form faster, write in BLACK CAPITAL LETTERS  with no commas.
Make sure you write inside the boxes.

1

Your details

We will send the investment
record and any correspondence
to the person named here.



title

forenames
 in full

surname

tel no

Your investment

Choose one term only
per application form.
To invest in both terms
you need to complete
a form for each and send
two separate cheques.

DDDDD DDDDD MMMMM MMMMM YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY

address

postcode

3a date of birth

2 Your NS&I
number(s)

Only complete this
section if you are registered
for our online and phone
service.

p

term
(choose one)

country
of residence

nationality

email

By supplying your email you are confirming that you agree to receive email updates about products, offers and
services from NS&I. NS&I may use other companies to deliver your emails but will never allow them to keep your
details or use them for anything else. If you have previously provided your email address or marketing preferences
we will not update our records - you will need to contact us separately to do this.

Your previous
address

Only complete this section
if you have lived at the above
address for less
than three months.

address

postcode

3b

Turn over and sign  

min £500, max £10,000 per person per Issue of each termamount £

1 year 3 years

first investor’s
NS&I number

second investor’s
NS&I number

Investing by yourself? Go straight to section 5.  

Investing jointly? Go to section 4.  

for officefor officefor officefor officefor office
use onlyuse onlyuse onlyuse onlyuse only Leave this box blank

DDR

DRDR





sign here

7 Your signature(s)
DeclarationDeclarationDeclarationDeclarationDeclaration
I/We have read and accept the terms and conditions dated 1 January 2015.

We’d like to give you a better service by keeping you informed about other offers from National Savings and
Investments. If you’d rather not receive these, please mark this box

date DDDDD DDDDD MMMMM MMMMM YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY

date DDDDD DDDDD MMMMM MMMMM YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY
second investor

sign here

It is important that you read and understand the section entitled ‘How we use your informationHow we use your informationHow we use your informationHow we use your informationHow we use your information’     in our terms and conditions.

Your nominated
bank or building
society account
details
Any withdrawals you
make will be paid
directly into this account.

5

name in which
account held

bank/building
society

sort code account no

8 What to do next ● Make your cheque out to National Savings and InvestmentsNational Savings and InvestmentsNational Savings and InvestmentsNational Savings and InvestmentsNational Savings and Investments

● The cheque must be drawn on a UK bank account in your name - make sure you have given details in section 6
of the account on which your cheque is drawn.

● Post your completed form and cheque (one per application) to
65+ Guaranteed Growth Bonds
National Savings and Investments
Glasgow, G58 1AD.

 branch

address

postcode

4b Joint investments
only
Previous addressPrevious addressPrevious addressPrevious addressPrevious address
Only complete if the second investor
has lived at the above address for
less than three months.

bank reference or
building society roll no

(if applicable) If your nominated account is an NS&I account (for example a Direct Saver), write the account number in the ‘bank referencebank referencebank referencebank referencebank reference’
field and complete the ‘name in which account heldname in which account heldname in which account heldname in which account heldname in which account held’ field. Also write ‘NS&I’ in the ‘bank/building societybank/building societybank/building societybank/building societybank/building society’ field.

Joint investments
only
Second investor’Second investor’Second investor’Second investor’Second investor’s detailss detailss detailss detailss details
We send the investment
record and any correspondence
to the first investor, but we
sometimes need to write to
the second investor, so please
give your details in full.

title

forenames
 in full

surname

DDDDD DDDDD MMMMM MMMMM YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY

address

postcode

4a date of birth

country
of residence

nationality

Joint
investments
only

Please be careful when providing your bank details. If you enter the wrong details any withdrawals youPlease be careful when providing your bank details. If you enter the wrong details any withdrawals youPlease be careful when providing your bank details. If you enter the wrong details any withdrawals youPlease be careful when providing your bank details. If you enter the wrong details any withdrawals youPlease be careful when providing your bank details. If you enter the wrong details any withdrawals you
make might be delayed, or credited to the wrong account, and may result in a financial loss.make might be delayed, or credited to the wrong account, and may result in a financial loss.make might be delayed, or credited to the wrong account, and may result in a financial loss.make might be delayed, or credited to the wrong account, and may result in a financial loss.make might be delayed, or credited to the wrong account, and may result in a financial loss.

6 Source of funds
Give details of the account
on which your cheque is
drawn. We need this to
comply with anti-money
laundering regulations.

account
number sort code

name in which
account held

Thank you


